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THE TASSAJARA FOOD TRIP 

Dedicated ••• 
with feelings of great compassion to all those 

beings in the six worlds who have ever 11ved, and who are destined 
to live, and especially who are now living and suffering 1n the 
realm of the hungry ghosts. "To be free from clinging we must be 
free from greed." 

*** 
"Love is not only the most important ingredient; it is the 

only ingredient which really matters." · 
(An old sign on the kitchen wall) 

*** 
"For truly, no one ean reach the Heavenly Father unless 

through the Earthly Mother5" 
The Essene Gospel of John 

*** 
Traditional religions teach the importance of the proper 

selection, preparation~ and manner of eating of food. 
,,-.. The recipes 1n this cookbook have been collected during the 

: past eighteen months at Zenshin-j1: Tassaja.ra Zen Mountain Center. 
Many of them have been developed by the student coolcs here as we 
continue to experiment with our diet and its effect on our practiceo 
The recipes touard the beginning of each section of the book are 
the most commonly served at Tassajara, and the simplest, while those 
at the end of each section are fancier and generally reserved for 
holidays and ceremonial occasions. L1kew1se~the types of food in 
the sections toward the beginning of the book, such a.s grail1s and 
vegetables, are the daily basis of our diet, our principal foods 9 

while those toward the end of the book, such as treats and spreads 
are more for pleasure. Since we do not use meat, fowl or fish, they 
are not found 1.n the recipes that follow. Al though t-re do use some 
raw sugar, particularly 1n treats, only honey has been used in 
these recipes. 

At Tassajara our diet is vegetarian, consisting of approximately 
50% grains - chief among these brol•m rice -, and 3.5% cooked vege
tables and beans - especially soybeans and lentils. These are 
perhaps the most important facts to know a.bout our food trip. 
The final 15~~ cons1sts of fresh or pickled vegetables, seeds and 
nuts, seaweeds, fruits and dairy products. 

On special occasions between mealtimes we are served tea and 
a treat, often using ra1s1ns, dates, apples, or a relatively small 
amount of honey from. our Oi'm bees as sweetening rather than sugar. 
Even vegetables such as baked pumpkin, acorn or butternut squash, 
or a.duki beans are quite sweet. 

However it is difficult to completely kick the sugar a nd swee t s 
habit and even though the body and higher judgment say "Not", the 
mouth and sensual judgment say "Sock it to met" So sometimes the 
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kltehen will put together a greed arousing r1chie with sugar and 
spices, and since it is the Buddha's way to take whatever is 
offered, as well as for other less impressive and pious reasons, 
most everyone will have some ••• or maybe lotso 

But afterwards those who, indiscriminately practice non-d1s
cr1m1nat1on, have partaken abundantly, or those whose bod1es re
spond to sweets as most bodies respond to poisons - after months 
or years of avoiding sugars and sweet things - may find their 
karma quickly repaid and get mercilessly sick, or feel their body 
and brain accelerate a.s if they are on "speed", or just feel their 
legs tighten up later during sitting meditation, zazen. And they 
may each vow never to do such a foolish and greedy thing again -
if they are not onto trying to accept themselves and their total 
life situation from moment to moment -. They know, however, · that 
if someone were to offer them another treat at that very moment 
that they were formulating a vow and 1n misery, they would prob
ably take 1t. As the Lotus s~tra teaches: "When creatures in this 
world delight in low and contemptible pleasures, then the Chief 
_of the World, who always speaks the truth, indicates pain as the 
first great truth." ·· 

We generally eat simple, natural, whole foods which have not 
been industrially processed and which contain no chemical additives 
and preservatives~ However, for example, we sometimes serve mar
garine as an optional spread with bread at lunch and we buy some 
commercial vegetable oils which are relatively inexpensive but 
which have preservat1ves added • . Rosh1 says that when he goes to 
buy vegetables he always takes the worst one because he feels 
sorry for it. And since Buddha, when begging, would eat anything 
he was offered, even the poison which killed him, some say we 
should· not become attached to being too pure and discriminating 
about our food trip. 

Our gardens provide many fresh vegetables and herbs which are 
organically grown with homemade compost, imported truckloads of 
horseshit and ch1ckenshit, and loving care from the garden workers. 
We use no insecticides or chemical fertilizers. 

This diet, based on grains and cooked vegetables, is quite 
closely r elated to the food of most traditional societies and 
especially to the m1llen1a-old regimen of Japanese and Chinese 
commun1t1es practicing the Buddha's Way. It 1s much less like the 
diets of tropical or desert wayfarers such as the yogi diet· of' 
India or Jesus• food practice followed by the Essene communit1es 
arou...~d the Daad Sea, since their climatic conditions, soil, and 
vegetation are so much d1ff erent from ours, while those of Japan 
and China are quite similar. Nevertheless, our diet has been · 
adapted through ongoing experimentation to our part1cular nutr1t1onal, 
climatic, cultural, and ecological needs and background. It is 
intended to provide adequately for our work energy a.nd prote f,n 
needs, to help develop a limber~ relaxed, and healthy body, end 
an attentive, calm, sens ,_t1ve mindo 

Indeed, as Hlppocrates said: "Thy food Ehall be thy med1c1nee" 
It is of the greatest importance to the f eeliug of our daily 

. practice. As each. of our bodies is the result of our karma, we 
must learn how to maintain balance and moderation with food, and 
how to cure ourselves. 

.,... 
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In the kitchen is a small altar on the wall. Nearby 1n 
1 talic calligraphy is l'7ri tten: ttHandle the silence with care." 

The student coolrs offer incense to this altar and bow to the 
altar and to ea.ch other before beginning to prepare a meal and 
before taking food out of the kitchen to be served in the zendo 
or meditation hall. After night za.zen at the end of each day · 
before going to bed the kitchen crew meets together here to bow 
once again. In such an atmosphere an attitude of mind can develop 
which is essential to the preparation of good food to develop the 
highest judgment. We must continually remember and ·rediscover 
what we are doing here 0 where all work is seen as a form of med-
1 tation and as an offering. 

The total consciousness or "vibrations" of the cook are 
transmitted to the food he prepares and to those who eat it~ 
When we worlt: and practice, we practice for everyone 1n our mu-
tual interdependence. In Japanese monasteries only the older students 
with excellent judgment and the strongest practi·ce are chosen to 
guide the food preparation. If a cook is skilled in combining 
healthy foods in the proper proportions, if he is centered and silent 
within as he works, if he is completely present with the sound of 
the wide-blade Japanese vegetable knife as 1t cuts down through . 
a fresh carrot, if when kneading bread9 he ls . J_ust kneading that 
bread with 0 whole body and mind", then we and all sentient beings 
benefit greatly from his work as alchemist of the community and 
from his love. At the end of each meal before leaving the zendo 
each student bows 1n gratitude to the head cook. 

As the meal begins, the sounding of the great wooden Buddha 
Drum shakes the zendo. An offering of food is made to the altar, 
placed before an ancient ~rooden statue of the Bodhisattva Ma1treya 
surrounded by incense, oandle, end flowers. The rifle-shot "orackn 
of the t1-;o hardwood clackers struck together begins the group 
chanting: •In the midst of the three treasures with all sentient 
beings, let us recite the names of Buddha ••• " 

Meals are ~erved 1n an atmosphere of formality and beauty. 
There is no talking. In silence ·we try to g1ve full attention 
to the meal. However for some, especially i1ener students, pain 
1n the back or legs from long periods.of sitting zazen or sitting 
for meals distracts from mindfulness on eating. Dogen Zenji, the 
founder of the Soto school of Zen in Japan, taught the importance 
of doing one thing at a time: When sitting, Just sit; when eating, 
Just eat. 

We take our me~ls sitting with the back upright and relaxed 
(usually) ln lotus position on a meditation cushion (zafu) placed 
on tatami mats at floor level. Each evening the zendo 1s lit by 
the flames of kerosene lamps. A stream runs just outside which turns 
to a tor rent 1n Wlnter and 1s softer than . the cr1olcets in summer .. 
On crisp ~utumn nights the steam rises from the wooden crocks of 
hot brol'ill :rice as the servers, holding the cr"cks high, walk down 
the two long aisles t~ bow to the altar hefore serving. In the 

---\ $ _p;L'1ng there is the fragrance of flowers, of incense, and the 
smell of hot miso soupe 

. But when the cold is shiarp and falls below freezing, a.nd the 
snot>r ·which covers th13 ridge:; i1orth of our deep valley blocks the 
Tassajara road. for months~ at .a time, we may shiver 1n the unheated 
morning zendo, and food is our warmth. And ~t those times when we 

.., ... 
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must sit at meals with almost w1bearable bodily pain~ or the 
suffering of our own lon11nes s or so?row, emptiness or anger, 
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fear or despair, more from g:reed than from appetite, we may try 
to fill that inner void with food that has lost its taste, still 
knowing that a f 1re can_~ot be extinguished by pouring gasoline on 
1t. And at those times when the mind 1s completely still, the stream 
and our o·Hn rhythmic breathing flows within us and fills us. And 
each particular sound as we are eating stands forth clearly from 
th1s great ground of silence. 

Each ~tudent has a set of three nested·esti.ng bowls called 
"oryok1" 1n Japanese. Historically they evolved from the Buddha's 
begging bowl and are wrapped in white cotton cloth with chopsticks, 
spoon, cloth lap-napkin and drying clotho The oryolti 1s opened 
and used wlth the same feeling and care for detail found ln the 
Japanese tea ceremony. · 

No tea is serv~d with the meal although we do drink tea each 
morning before breakfast during an hour~long study period and each 
afternoon in a bi ... eak from afternoon work. (We uork about three hours 
each morning snd thrae hours each afternoon.) Also during a Sesshin 
we have a ~ormal tea at midmorning eaeh day a~d a final tea to close 
the Se sshin. (A Seqsh1n t al\.Gs place at the end of each of our 
pract1oe seasons, SurimH~r, tall and .Spring. It is seven days of 
silence and uninterrupted zazen. {sitting meditation) from 4:00 a.m. 
until 9:15 p.m. eaah day.) 

For liquids, hot soup is served with lunch and dinner and one 
may also drink a portion of the hot water,servedaf'ter we have 
finished eating, u1 th which each student ·uashes his bm1ls before 
retying them in clotho As a condiment for the grain dishes, 
gomasio (sesame salt) 1s served in a separate dish w1th breakfast 
and dinnsr. · · 

Ot greatest importance is to est a moderate amount. Quantity 
spoils q~'.nlity. Eating too much is the worst thing a person can 
do with respect to food. Rosh1 says to take 80% of what you imagine 
you need. In the Essene Gospel of Jolm, Jesus teaches; "And uhen 
you eat, never eat unto fulness. Flea· the temptations of Satan, 
and listen to the vo1ee of God's angels. For Satan and his power 
tempt you aluays to eat more and more. But live by the spirit and 
resist the desires of the body •. And your -fasting is always pleasing 
in the eyes of the angels of God. So give heed to how much you 
have eaten when you are sated, and always eat less by a third." 

It is equally important to cheu ea.ch bite slowly and thoroughly 
until 1t 1s completely 11quified and malts from the mouth .without 
swallow1ngo ttYou must chew your drink and drink your foods,ft said 
Gandh1e ~ Chew1ng is especially important ~ith all grains since their 
digestion must begin in the couth with enzymas in the saliva. Many 
students chew each bite of bromi rice 50..,,150 times. The longer 
grains are chewedp the sweeter and more delicious they tast~, and 
th~ more easily and eomplet~ly their enargy can be assimilated by 
the body. 

•' 

Fasting is not generally practiced except, in some cases, to 
help ou.re sickness. Ea.ch s tudent must f1nd a balanoe batween 
eating enough to provide for the energy need.ed to do our daily 

~ . ... r 
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work, yet eating moderately enough to maintain alight, clear 
feeling 1n body end mindQ Jesus adv1sed an initial seven day 
purgative fast for the sick and a regulai~ weelcly fast each Sabbath 
which, with a day of prayer, would bring perpetual physical and 
sp1r1tusl renewalQ By trying to eat with moderation and flexibility, 
students at Tassaja.ra undergo n slow,g~du.al change from the body 
and mind that results from our comm.on cultural diet high in meat 
and sugar an"\. low ln grains. L~.ccording to the 1968 World Almanao 
the average American is now consuming 220 pounds of meat per year 
and 97o9 pom1ds of sugarc The sugar is 6.5% of the total diet and 
does not include the £ugar found in ca.n..'!"J.ed foods. In Amer1ca., 
grains, the traditional principal food of man, have reached a low 
of 9.5% of the total diet, and the largest item included is Wheat 
+tour. Fifty y~ars ago the american diet was over 50% g:rain and 
about 10% animal foods. Today these figures are reversed. China 
eats approximately 60% grains; Japan 50%,) . 

It is easier to alternate betueen fa.sting and bingeing than 
to follow the middle way of sustained moderation. Eating less and 
less is often. trhat we do before eating more an.d more. 

The principal of No-Waste 1s basic to zen. Every other morning 
we have a gruel as the main d1sl1 in which all of the unused 
leftovers, grains, vegetables and soups are mixed together and 
heated up. It 1s a popular and· del1¢ious dish. Any of th1s gruel 
which is leftover is made into "gruel bread" by simply combining 
the gruel u1th whole whes..t flour and baking. All vegetable 
trimmings are put into a pan for soup stock and then sent to our 
largo comp~st piles which event tw.lly retur n to the garden. Even 
napkins are car efully sent to the compost instea d of being bu~ned. 
Breadcrumbs are saved end used in soups end as croutons and the 
scrapings fron the bJ:eadboard are put into the next gruel"' By 
eating g±t.:i.in.s which are not milled ue do not naste the b:ran layers 
which are rich in vitamins and minera ls. By chewing well we do 
not waste the energy from ea.oh s i ngle grain and vegetable. 

In The Training of a Zen Buddhist Monk, D.T. Suzuki writesi 
•Therefore the most basic principle in Zen temples is No-Waste. It 
1s ._no t uncommon for e. priest who f 1nds a single grain of rice on 
the kitchen f loo r to scol(l tho cook severely. u , 

The story 3.s told of a. raa s ter who, hearing of a wise man liv-. 
ing in the mount ainssi w1sh~d to visit him. As he followed a stream 
leading to the man's cabin he not ioed a vegetable leaf floating 
toward him. He turned around and went home. 

. It is su:rp:r131ng how often foocl is the tcp1c of conversation 
at Tassaja:ra. 9 end or inne r dialogueo ffSll~ll I tal~e 1i or 2 
ladles of hot :rolled oa tso I must leave l "OOlll tor seconds on 
earrotr!l a.."1.d toasted wheatgerm~ But I ate a. small dinner last 
night and will probably have to dig in the garden today which will 
take a lot of m1ergy. If I take plemty I won ° t be thi:.nking about 
food and. g1.ve wy full attention to the work& Y©s 9 but 1:f I t s.ke 
less l1ka F.oshi says is bette~~ , I wlll feel butter about my pr.act1cea 
I f ool mysel f by thirut1ng I rie c.d. more when to make my beat e:t'fort 
from moment to moment would be to take less. I must face this 
fear of not hG1.';.,"'ing enough. Yes, but you n:n .. 'l.st secept you:.rself from . 
moment to moment. Why a.o I al~;a.ys hava to 1::ake plans lilce thi s? 
I'll "W"a toh e.nd see what ! do tih~·m the seTver a.r:ri ves. u G I k:"l~f~t 
I'd tal:e more but ~-t•s o~ k. be,.;z~use, as the Lot us Sutra. t eaches ... " 

.. :r 
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Maybe food is our love substitute$ Many experience their 
own greed for the first t1m0 at Tassajara. Here the multitude of 

/' at11:3u.l1 and the variety of diversions which ordinarily occupy · 
the mind in the lfhirl of mundsne , samsa.rio ex1stonce a~e suddenly 
gona, and raplaced by nothing but the relative silence, the 
structured repetetive schedule, and the still eho1celess awareness 
of things as they a.re from moment to moment at the eternal inter• 
section Here-Now. The small mind, being thought, in sce1{1ng act1 vi ty 
may g1 .. asp for thoughts about . food and eatlngo It is difficult at 
time s to see pettiness and greed for what they are. 

Gradually we learn to taste with the entire body rather than 
just the tongue. Once the palate becomes sensitive to the rich, 
natur&lp and rather subtle flavors of simple, whole foods 9 nothing 
esle can bring the complete satisfaction of this d1e-t. Spices, 
seasonings, and sweetenings are used more delicately and less 
frequently. 

Most communities and households t ·· 1ncluding Tassajara and the 
household Earth9 uish to eet well but inexpensively. Our food 
costs average about 48~ a day per student. Each may eat as much as 
he wishes. When puxchased in 100 pom1d lots, the cost per pound of 
our basic foods is: whole wheat flour 11~, brown rice and rolled 
oats 12¢, lentils and carrots 14¢, soybeans 16¢. 

LARGE ~ 

A TYPICAL DAY'S MENU 

MEDIUM BOHL · SMALL BOWL ----
BREAKFAST: 

Rolled oats boiled #14 
Rice cream #12-13 
Cornmeal #24-25 
Gomasio #2 . 

BREA1CF Jl...ST, alternate de.ys t 
Hot gruel 1137 
Gomas1o #2 

LUNCH a . 
Bean soup #101-110 
Vege11 soup #111-117 

DINNER: 
Brown rice #1 

· Gomasio #2 

. Soybeans 1177-83 
Garbanzo beans. #90 

Fresh fruit 
Dried fruit 

Noodles #27-28, 31-32 
Salad 1191, 93, 94 

Pickles #76, 118-120 

Carrots # 57-58 
Yams # 5 5 ... 56 

· Eggs hardbolled 

Bread #38-51 
Spread #131-142 

Miso soup #96-9? Yegetable #55-75 
Wakame soup 1198 
Other soups #99-100, 112 

In these recipes t. = teaspoon; T. ~ Tablespoon 
See the glossary~ p.62, for deftn1t1ons vf new words 
Try not 'co use 'these :i.·ecl.pes r1g1dly. They e..re a starting 

point for crea.ti ve exper1ment:f'.t1ono 1rry v:a;~y1ng the ingr edients i 
eoolc1ng time, e.mount of salt , pressure, herbs e.nd liquid. 

Express your grat1 tude toward f ooo_ by pr~parin.g 1 t with love<> 

. 'r . 
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Thus, there is sensual eating and w1se eating. When the body 
. composed of the four elements suffers the pangs of hunger and, · 
accordingly you provide 1t w1th food, but without greed, that is 
called wise eat1ngo On the other hand, 1f you gluttonously delight 
1n pur1ty and flavor, you are permitting the-distinctions which 
arise from wrong thinking. Merely seeking to gratify the organ of 
taste without realizing wh3n you have taken enough is called sensual 
eating ••• Realize that though you eat the whole day through, no 
single grain has passed your lips; and that a day's journey has 
not taken you a single step foreward. Uniformly abstain from such 
notions as •self' and •other•. · . 

from The Zen Teachings of Huang Po 
... 

·or all disciplines, food-d1scr1m1nat1on, 1.e. partaking of 
only sattv1c -pure, vegetarian food-, and in moderate quantlt1es, 
is the most lmportant. By means of this, the mind is rendered 
more and more sattv1c, or pure, and self-enquiry more and more 
effective. 

from Who Am I? by Ra:r.nana. Maharsh1 

' For your God knows well what is needful for you, and where 
and when. And he gives to all peoples of all kingdoms for food · 
that wh1oh is best for each... · 

Eat not as the heathen do, ·who stuff themselves in haste, 
defiling their bodies with all manner of abominations. 

For the power of God's angels enters into you td th the 11 ving 
food which the Lord gives you from his royal table. And when you 
eat, have above you the angel of air, and below you the angel of 
water. Breathe . long and deeply at all your meals, t~at the angel of 
air may bless your repasts. And chew well your· food with your teetn, 
that it become water, and the angel of water turn it into blood in 
your body. And eat slowly, as 1t were a p:rayer you make to the 
Lord. For I tell you truly, the power of God enters into you, 1f 
you eat after this manner at his table. But Satan turns into a 
steaming bog the body of him upon whom the angels of· a1r and water 
do not descend at his repasts. And the Lord suffers h1m no longer 
at his table. For the table of the Lord is an altar, and he who ~ats 
at the table of God, is in a temple. ·For I tell you truly, the body 
of the Sons of Man 1s turned into a temple, and their inwards .into 
an altar, if they do the commandments of Godci Wherefore, put 
naught upon the altar of the Lord when your spirit 1s vexed, neither 
think upon any one with anger 1n the temple of God. And enter only 
into the Lord's _sanctuary when you feel 1n yourselves the call of 
his angels, for all that yo~ eat in sorrow, .or in anger, ?r without 
desire, becomes a poison in your body. For the breath of Satan 
defiles all these. Place n1th joy your offerings upon the,altar 

.of your body, and let all ev11 thoughts depa~t from you when you 
receive into your body the power of God from his table. And never 
sft at the table of God before he call you by the angel of appetite. 

~ •• For your eyes are used to darkness~ and the full light of the 
Heavenly Father would make you blind. Therefore, you cannot yet 
understand that wh1oh I speak to you concerning tha Heavenly Father 
who sent me to you& Follow, therefore, firs t, only the ·laws of your 
Ee.rthly Mother, of ·which I he.ve told you. At1d when her angels shall 
have cleansed and renewed yov.r bodies and strengthensd your eyes9 · 
you· will be able to· bear the light of our Heavenly Father • 

. f .tom The Essene Gospel of John 
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